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Abstract. In this article will be shown the basic working principal of
PMT (photo multiplier tube), how it operates and what are the best practices of powering them in order to achieve optimal operation. Here is
presented how to calculate optimal capacitance for Cockcroft-Walton
voltage multiplier circuit and how theoretically it affects the voltage
drop and voltage ripple in the multiplier stages. Using that information
a design procedures are shown in order to build a test prototype power
source, controlled and stabilized by a MCU (micro-controller unit).
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1

Introduction

One of the best and well established way to detect ionizing radiation is to use
the photoelectric effect. It was discovered in 1887 by Hertz [1] trough experiments exposing a negative electrode to ultraviolet radiation. In the next year
1888, the photoelectric effect was conclusively confirmed by Hallwachs [2]. In
1889, Elster and Geitel [3] reported the photo electric effect which was induced
by visible light striking an alkali metal (sodium-potassium). Since then, a variety of experiments and discussions on photo-emissions have been made by
many scientists. As a result, the concept proposed by Einstein (in the quantum
theory in 1905 [4]), has been proven and accepted. During 1913, Elster and
Geitel developed photoelectric tube. Later in 1929 Koller and Campbell created
photocathode made of Ag-O-Cs (silver oxygen cesium, also called S-1). That
gave the ability to produce photocathode materials with two orders of magnitude with better sensitivity in the visible and near infrared region. In the same
year Japanese scientist, Asao reported a method for enhancing the sensitivity of
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silver in the S-1 photocathodes. Since then, various photo-cathodes have been
developed, including bialkali photocathodes for the visible region, multialkali
photocathodes with high sensitivity extending to the infrared region and alkali
halide photocathodes intended for ultraviolet detection (P. Gorlich, [5]; A. Sommer, [6, 7]. This rapid progress led to fast development of the photomultiplier
tubes. The first report on a secondary emissive surface was made by Austin
in 1902 [8]. Since then research into secondary emissive surfaces (secondary
electron emission) has been carried out to achieve higher electron multiplication. Today the development of material science and production technologies
led to construction of micro photomultiplier tubes (PMT) (Figure 1). They are
extremely small, rigid (due to their size) and with good characteristics. They
can easily be implemented into handheld equipment or places where every gram
counts (space missions or drones). But the basic structure has not been changed
(see Figure 1). A photomultiplier tube is a vacuum tube consisting of an window, a photocathode, focusing electrodes, an electron multiplier and an anode
usually sealed into an evacuated glass tube. Light which enters trough the input
window excites electrons in the photocathode so that photo electrons are emitted
into the vacuum (external photoelectric effect).

Figure 1. Hamamatsu micro PMT assembly.

Then they are accelerated and focused by the focusing electrode onto the dynode
where they are multiplied by means of secondary emissions. This process is repeated at each successive dynode. The multiplied secondary electrons emmited
from the last dynode are finally collected by the anode. This pin is usually connected to amplifier because the signal is very weak even though the signal from
the light photon was amplified millions of times inside of the PMT (Figure 2).
Operating a photomultiplier tube requires a stable source of high voltage (nor305
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Figure 2. Working principle of PMT.

mally 1 to 2 kV), voltage divider circuit for distributing an optimum voltage to
each dynode, a housing for external light shielding, and sometimes a shielded
case for protecting the photomultiplier tube from magnetic or electric fields. A
negative or positive high voltage power supply is usually required. There are
two types of power supplies - modular and bench-top. Since the gain of the
photomultiplier tube is extremely high, they are very susceptible to variations
in the high voltage power supply. If the output stability of a photomultiplier
tube should be maintained within 1%, the power supply stability must be held
0.1%. Series-regulator type high voltage power supplies have been widely used
with photomultiplier tubes. Recently, a variety of switching regulator types have
been put on the market and now they are becoming widely used. Most of them
provide compactness and lightweight, and yet they generate high voltage and
currents. However, with some models, the switching noise is superimposed
on the input and high voltage output or the noise gets radiated. This requires
sufficient care when selecting that type of power supply, especially in the low
level detection, involving fast signal processing. The high voltage power supply
should have sufficient capacity and should be able to output at least 1,5 times
the maximum required current passing through the PMT and the voltage divider.
Manufacturer Hamamatsu recommends the following HV power supply characteristics: Line regulation (±0.1% or less); Load regulation (±0.2% or less); Ripple noise (0.05% or less); Temperature coefficient (±0.05%/C or less). Since
photomultiplier tubes have very high sensitivity, they may detect external light
other than the light to me measured. This decreases the signal to noise ratio,
so a housing must be implemented for shielding from external influence. Photomultiplier tubes characteristics may vary with external electromagnetic fields,
ambient temperature, humidity, or mechanical stress applied to the PMT. Because of that they required magnetic or electric shield around them. Usually it
is µ metal. Constant temperature also is required for better measurement results or lower temperature for more stable operation [9]. Most manufacturers of
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PMTs develop and produce high voltage power supplies but they are specifically
made for their products. Also in many of them there is no option to adjust the
high voltage via micro controller and they can be quite expensive. In this article
will be discussed how to develop, build and test high voltage power supply for
photomultiplier tubes.
2

Requirements and Calculating Values for Basic Components

As mentioned earlier there are 4 basic characteristics that need to be considered
when choosing HV power supply: Line regulation (±0.1% or less); Load regulation (±0.2% or less); Ripple noise (0.05% or less); Temperature coefficient
(±0.05%/C or less). Also depending on the use scenarios there can be additional
requirements like size, weight, maximum voltage output, maximum amperage
output. In this case the power supply will be used for different types of detectors
that can operate in wide range of voltages, that is the reason the maximum voltage output will be 2000 V. For photomultiplier tube operation, high voltage from
500 to 3000 volts is usually applied across the cathode (K) and anode (A), with
a proper voltage gradient set up between the photoelectron focusing electrode
(F), dynodes and, depending on the type, an accelerating electrode. This voltage
gradient can be set up using multiple power supplies as shown in Figure 3. Of
course in practice the interstage of each electrode is supplied by using voltage
dividing resistor (100 kΩ to 1 MΩ) connected between anode and cathode.

Figure 3. Independent power supplies.

Sometimes Zener diodes are used with voltage dividing resistors. They are used
to stabilize the photomultiplier tube operation and maintain interstage voltages
at constant values. In order to achieve linearity and fast response additional
resistors and decoupling capacitors can be placed. Using different strategies
for optimizing the HV delivery to the PMT here you can see an example of a
practical fast response voltage divider (Figure 4).
Sometimes PMTs have pre-build voltage dividers in that case only two wires are
required. But in other cases only the detector assembly (PMT + scintillator) is
present, and in order to supply voltage to all the dynodes with very high stability
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Figure 4. Fast response voltage divider circuit (Hamamatsu H2431-50).

Cockcroft-Walton voltage multiplier circuit can be utilized. It consist of an array
of diodes connected in series and along each side of the alternate connection
points, capacitors are connected also in series (Figure 5). This circuit can be
operated with very low input voltage and it has low power consumption. If
the reference voltage “V” is placed at the input, this circuit provides voltage
potentials of 2 V, 3 V, etc. at each connection point with the PMT. Therefore,
this power supply circuit can operate just like resistive voltage divider. Also
it achieves good linearity in DC and pulsed currents and can be made quite
compact. That is way the HV power supply that is shown in this article can be
used in both cases when voltage divider is needed or not.

Figure 5. Cockcroft-Walton voltage multiplier circuit.

Using this circuit on the other hand can provide noise to the dynodes of PMT.
That is why it is necessary to make sure the correct capacitance is selected during
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the designing stage. Ripple of the n-stage multiplier will be [10]
δV =
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From the equation (1) (where I – load current; f – frequency; Cn – capacitance
of the n stage capacitor) it is clear that, in multistage circuit the lowest number
capacitor are responsible for most ripple and it is, therefore, desirable to increase
the capacitance in the lower stages. In practice capacitors of equal value are used
and the ripple is given as,
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The second quantity that needs to be evaluated is the voltage drop ∆V , which is
the difference between theoretical no load voltage 2nVmax and on load voltage.
If n ≥ 4, the voltage drop can be approximated to
∆V =

I 2 3
n .
fC 3

(3)

From this equation (where n – number of stages) we can say that for a given
number of stages, a given frequency and capacitance of each stage, the output
voltage decreases linearly with the load current. It is to be noted that in general
it is more economical to use high frequency and smaller value of capacitance
to reduce the ripples or the voltage drop rather than low frequency and high
capacitance. Moreover if minimization of the output voltage drop and ripple
is a major factor, a different capacitor values for each stage can be picked as
explained earlier. Using the theoretical analysis and assumptions presented in
Ref. [11–13] the ratio X of the output voltage Vo over Epk – the peak value of
the sinusoidal input supply voltage - - is given by the equations
1
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where Xnl is no load voltage ratio, IL – average value of the load current and
g = IL /Epk . If we look at Eq. (7), we can see that the output voltage ripple
∆V is affected only by the smoothing capacitors SEE FIG (capacitors with even
index) values, whereas the voltage drop (as it is shown in Eq. (6) is affected
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from both – smoothing and transitioning (all with odd numbers) capacitor values. According to these remarks four different cases of capacitance values can
be advised:
Case 1 – C2i = C2i−1 = C (this is the most used method);
Case 2 – C1 = 2C for i 6= 1 (this method is often mentioned in bibliography);
Case 3 – C2i = C2i−1 = (n + 1 − i)C;
Case 4 – C2i = (n + 1 − i)C and C2i−1 = (n + 1 − i)2 C; where i
is the number of every stage and C – the capacitance of last stage (base
capacitance) [14].
In order to be able to make these calculation a couple of parameters must be
determined first: from practice and from [14] using more than 10 stages has
diminishing returns in the efficiency of the schematic. Depending on the manufacturer, number of dynodes can vary on different PMTs. In this case it is
accepted n = 12; from data sheets and practical examples of different PMTs
it is assumed IL = 100 µA; it is assumed Epk = 200 V, f = 360 kHz and
C = 10 nF. Using the formulas from above a calculation can be done for the
four cases in order to determine optimal capacity in every stage so the ripple
under load and the voltage drop could be minimal (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Calculations for optimal capacitance with minimal voltage drop and low ripple
under load.

From the calculations it can be said that if we are using case 4 results the voltage drop and ripple can be lowered as much as 2 order of magnitude. This will
be hard to accomplish, because in the real world some of the capacitor values
will be extremely hard to achieve and even then the difference between Case 4
and 3 is not so drastic. In order to achieve these results, the type of the capacitors needs to be considered. Low ESR (equivalent series resistance) capacitors
should be used in the CW voltage multiplying rectifier to minimize the output
ripple voltages. Multilayer ceramic capacitors are an excellent choice, as they
have an extremely low ESR and are available in very small packages. COG or
NP0 dielectrics are preferred, as these materials have characteristics of temperature compensation and stable capacitance and dielectric loss. The capacitance
changes ±30 ppm at temperature varying from -55◦ C to +125◦ C, less than 0.3C
with frequency. The capacitance drift or hysteresis is less than 0.05%. Because
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PMTs usually draw small amount of current usually in the orders of tens of (µA),
a low pass RC filter can be adopted to construct the dynode output filter. This
will in a sense remove all the ripples in the voltage multiplier circuit. If we use
R = 1 MΩ and C = 47 nF the cut-off frequency can be fc = 3.4 Hz using
Eq. (8)
1
f=
.
(8)
2πRC
In order to design power supply that is light, small and compact a boost circuit
will be needed so it can replace the good old transformer. Using Texas Instruments methodology [15] basic characteristics of the inductor will be calculated.
First we need to calculate the maximum switching current. This can be done by
determining the duty cycle, D, for the minimum input voltage. The minimum
input voltage is used because this leads to the maximum switch current
D =1−

5 × 0.8
Vin(min) η
=1−
= 0.98 ,
Vout
200

(9)

where Vin(min) is the min input voltage; Vout – the desired output voltage; η – the
efficiency of converter. The next step to calculate the maximum switch current
is to determine the inductor ripple current
∆IL =

Vin(min) D
.
fs L

(10)

The inductor ripple current cannot be calculated with Eq. (10) because the inductor is not known. A good estimation for the inductor ripple current is 20% to
40% of the output current
∆IL = (0.2 − 0.4)eff Iout(max)
= 0.3 × 1.10−3 ×

Vout
Vin

200
= 0.012 A ,
5

Vin (Vout − Vin )
∆IL fs Vout
5(200 − 5)
=
= 1.13 mH ,
0.012 × 360 × 103 × 200

(11)

L=

(12)

where fs is the minimum switching frequency; L – the selected inductor value;
∆IL – the estimated inductor ripple current; Iout(max) – the maximum output
current (assumed = 1 mA). In this case the inductor that can be used for the
power supply is CW68-102K-813325NP (1 mH, 200 mA).
3

Functional Diagram and Electrical Schematic of
HV Power Supply

First the main parameters of the power supply needs to be considered. In
this case the maximum voltage that will be created Vmax = 2000 V (Range:
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Figure 7. Block diagram of the high voltage power supply.

0–2000 V; resolution: 1 V). Also the board need to be controlled via UART.
And one of the most important step is to decide what will be the MCU (Micro
computing unit). In this case STM32F103C8 (ARM based 32-bit) was selected.
Now lets create a block diagram. After calculating values of the basic components it is necessary to construct the operational block diagram of the HV
power supply, Figure 7. Pre-regulator is needed in order to power the micro controller using wide variety of input voltages (even from battery). Also the same
pre-regulated voltage can be used to power the boost converter and the voltage multiplier. This can be accomplished by using switching DC-DC converter
which nowadays are very common (most of them are available in small module packages that can easily be added to a PCB). In this case the pre-regulator
will be 3.3 V. In the converter power MOSFET transistor, will be triggered and
controlled by the micro controller in order to switch the current in a coil (which
was already calculated in the previous section). Due to the small amount of
power required for this application the only characteristic that will be very important for the transistor will be VDS . For that reason CPH3461 was chosen
(250 V/350 mA/6.5 Ohm). For pre-regulator was chosen LM317L (Adjustable
output, Input – 3.7 V to 36 V, Max. current – 100 mA). That way the power supply can operate in a wide range of input voltages. Another thing to consider is
how the feedback will be accomplished. In this case high precision instrumental
operational amplifiers will be used (INA818). This raises the question – how
will be they powered. This implies the use of bi-polar power supply in order
to be able to measure negative voltages (many types of PMTs are designed to
use negative voltages). TSP65130 is ideal candidate for that purpose, small in
size (VQFN 4 mm × 4 mm) with small amount of additional components that
can deliver positive and negative 5 V. Using the data sheet of TSP65130, inductor, input and output capacitors, rectifier diode were calculated and selected for
inverting and boost converter, as the external PMOS transistor (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Electrical schematic for Bi-polar converter.

After that the feedback part of the circuit was designed (Figure 9). From the design parameters it is evident that it needs to be precise and stable enough to give
accurate values. That is why accurate resistive voltage divider was created to
suite ADC voltage. Feedback voltage can change from 0–3.3 V. The resolution
of the ADC converter of this controller is 12bit (4096 steps). Internal referent
voltage of the MCU is 1.20 V ± 4 mV (-40◦ C – 105◦ C). Using this information
it is easy to calculate what will be the measured voltage at any moment and also
can measure accurately the VDD if the system is running on battery. In order to
increase the accuracy of the ADC a certain macro need to be enabled in the code

Figure 9. Electrical schematic of feedback.
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in order to do a self calibration. Doing that, and the calculated voltage using
the calibration value was spot on. Another important calculation is to determine
how accurate the ADC output will be. The ADC is 12bit so the resolution will
be 0.8059 mV.
Lastly the Cockcroft–Walton multiplier was created using the calculations for
capacitors from the previous section. Here the most important part is to pick fast
diodes with small leakages with at least 250 V reverse voltage. Here sharp pulses
generated from MOSFET transistor and the inductor will charge each step of the
voltage multiplier. The implemented RC filter will cutoff the high frequency
component and at the input of every dynode the voltage will be smoothed (Figure 10).

Figure 10. Electrical schematic of the voltage multiplier.

4

Programming Code and Tests of HV Power Supply

In this section will be discussed some important parts of the programing of this
controller and the tests that was carried out. For programing of this MCU was
used STM32CubeIDE. This is a platform based on Eclipse that has implemented
in it all the drivers and configurations of different STM micro controllers. It has
graphical interface for pre-configuring the micro controller with all the needed
settings and drivers, Figure 11.
After this is done in the project folder a couple of files are generated with the
correct configurations for the particular MCU. The code is written mainly in
the main.c file. In this case were used the following peripherals: TIM1(timer
1), ADC 1, UART 1 and two DMA (direct memory access) channels . All the
timers in this MCU are 16-bit and they are independent from the CPU. They
can get interrupts and write to the system memory (RAM) of the MCU. DMA is
a feature of STM ARM MCUs which allows the peripheral to write directly to
system memory without CPU utilization. The main program can run and when
needed to update the new value directly from system memory. ADC (analog to
digital converter) are all 12-bit and can operate up to 14MHz with sampling time
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Figure 11. STM32CubeIDE.

of 1.5 cycles. The UART is configured to work with DMA, so every time UART
detects a message the character is written in the DMA buffer.

Figure 12. UART receive code.

HAL_UART_RxCpltCallback is called every time UART receives a character.
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It checks if the input is numeric and in the range between 0 and 2000. After
that it saves the input value and maps this range to the one that the ADC uses
(0–3.3 V), Figure 12.
HAL_TIM_PeriodElapsedCallback, Figure 13, is called every time the timer
goes to the maximum set value in the ARR (auto reload register). This timer is
configured to go to the ARR value every 10 ms. This method was used in order
to save CPU cycles and create a task that runs in a specific schedule freeing
resources if a modification for additional peripheral is required. Inside of this
callback the main code is executed. Here a small buffer with read values from
ADC is created and then the VDD is calculated. That way an accurate value for
feedback voltage can be established. After that the error is calculated using PID
algorithm. The values for Kp, Ki and Kd were derived from experiments. In this
case Kd is left with 0 value, because when activated the instability increased.
The prototype PCB, Figure 14, was developed using DipTrace software. It is
dual layer and this version is capable to create HV for two different types of
PMTs at the same time (for positive and negative voltage). Using PuTTY the
voltage is set. The measurements are done with HV 990 MΩ probe and here
are presented a couple of examples of how the HV voltage source is working
(Figure 15).

Figure 13. TIM interrupt for code execution.
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Figure 14. PCB of HV power supply (top and bottom view).

Figure 15. Measurements of HV board and set value.

The linearity for different stages is high (Figure 16). If they are loaded with
almost the same load.
In order to check if the board is generates HV when the temperature changes,
both PCB were exposed to hot air in order to simulate high temperatures (Figure 17). No measurable differences were discovered. Set value was kept during
the thermal experiment.
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Figure 16. Linearity of multiplier stages from different set values.

Figure 17. Thermal image of HV bottom side on the left and MCU board on the right.

5

Conclusions

During the design of the HV programmable source many obstacles were overcome. Many problems occurred during the programming phase. That type of
MCU is not so commonly used and the data sheets were not so clear about how
to use included drivers and libraries in the programming software. Many experiments were done in order to set the correct values of the PID control algorithm.
The project can still be improved. For now the set value can be set only by
UART. It can not be set in the flash of the MCU or in external flash memory. A
screen can be added so the actual voltage can be displayed. If a higher resolution
is required so the voltage can be set to 0.5 V, an external ADC is required and
also the ability not only to regulate PWM but also the frequency. The project
turned out to be a success and soon it will be implemented in a radiation system.
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